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DANCING CLASSES TO
ENTERTAIN COLLEGE
of the dancing classes. The program,
which is expected .to last about an
hour, will be taken up with the pre-
sentation of the Knave of Hearts,
Bagatelle numbers, and Interpreta-
tions. This plan follows that adopted
last year, when the dramatization of
Alice in Wonderland entertained a
large audience. Although the Dance
Drama was to be given only on alter-
ot
endeavor and
Presentation to in- liiM'iinai
Since there will not be any pro-
grams, it is suggested that those
tending bring the following w
I, Dance Drama The Knave of Hearts










Second Herald Louise Schmidt
Pompdebile Mary Neal
Chancellor Norma Holzman
Knave of Hearts Louise Neill
Jester Elisabeth Knudseu
Audrey Schwartz
Lady of the Court Katherine Falconer
Ursula Margaret Krolik
Lady Violetta Carol Martin



















Tuesday, March 22.—Crossing o
Wednesday, March 23.—Primari.
Thursday, March 24.—Finals.
Thursday, March 24, 5:15 P. M.-
HUCH WALPOLE
/ictorian Novel Contrasted
ith the Modern Novel"
JA HALL GYMNASIUM
iy, March 19 7: 30 P.M.
BOTANY DEPARTMENT GRATEFUL
FOR AID GIVEN AT THE FIRE
The Department of Botany wishes to
express its sincere appreciation of the
splendid asistance which was rendered
by the Administration, members of the
Faculty, and the student body on
Monday afternoon when Stone Hall
was burning. Practically all the ap-
paratus, the herbarium of more than
61,000 sheets, a large part of the mus-
Imil.Iii
tunately there were in the
JO or more larg'e packing
ioxes preparatory to moving h
Lew building which were imme
.vailable. But for this the t
vonld have been impossible.
After the fire was1 out and
imate of working space coi
nade, it was found that the
oora and three laboratories
iast









performances of Gilbert and Sullivan's
Operetta Pinafore to be given tomor-
row and Saturday nights, have been
completed by the various Barn Com-
mittees. Dress rehearsal tonight will
see the final unification of all the
work which has been going on in
Alumnae Hall for more than a month.
From the first to the last unusual in-
terest has been shown in this year's
operetta, perhaps owing in part to
the fact that Barn was compelled to
omit the performance of an operetta
from their program last year. A re-
markable number of candidates tried
out for parts in the cast and a good
audience is assured for the two nights.
In choosing one of the famous oper-
as of Gilbert and Sullivan, Barn-
allows has been perhaps more am-
ious than in former years when an
original libretto and score were pro
duced. The directors of the perform-
MILDRED KENYON
Freshman Tree Day Mistress
(Courtesy of Nicholas)
SERIES OF CONFERENCES ON
CURRENT EVENTS IS GIVEN
The Departments
others, have plann
the i .en of the c
ligently to i
the other
e because of dangei
ster and water snaknl
force of men and
try member of the Botany staff were
Stone Hall early Tuesday morning
clear and clean laboratories and to
eight-forty the s
: places and lectu
work was going
Le department can b
e ready response i
Department of Zoology z
lents in offering lab
FACULTY MEMBER WILL GIVE
ORGAN RECITAL ON MARCH 24
Chapel.
i-ccitaN
d Suite in /, movements
Edward Shippen Barnes
Prelude in B minor J. S. Bach
Prelude on an Old English Air (MS)
John Sebastian Mathews
Concert Rondo ... Alfred Hollins
Ship Pinafore, the scenery
ing, with voluminous skirts ant
sleeves, bustles and furbelows.
The plot deals with a double lov<
story which seems doomed to unend
ing perplexities until a means is
Corcoran and Ralph Rackstraw ex
change places. This exchange offers
a happy solution of all difficulties and
perplexities.
The cast of the operetta follow
The Right Hon. Sir Joseph
Porter, K. C. B M. McCarty
Captain Corcoran M. Vande
Ralph Rackstraw N. Holzman
Dick Deadeye J. Poindexter






BARN AWARDS "'HANS WURST'
BY GLADYS MEYER PLAY PRIZE
The Barnswallows Committee has
selected Hans Wurst from among the
many plays submitted for the compe-
tition. The play, written by Gladys
Meyer, '29, is set in Leipsig in 1750,
'eral times in the play. Its theme is
passing of the old, original German
.
the old regim'e, and comes, en-
roring to hide his suffering under
usual banter, to say goodbye to
; Meyer has painted with ability
restraint the tragedy of the misun-
derstood; her setting and characters
cfinvincing. and there are some
very good lines.
formal conferences for the bene
those desiring to enter the New York
Times Current Events competition.
There will be no set lectures, but an
opportunity will be given to students
to ask questions about the background
jbr general meaning of events, the
bearing of which is not clear to them.
The meetings will take place in Room
126 Founders Hall at 4 ;40 P. tt
Mornl,.vs ihi'miKh May 2 and oi
last two Fridays in April. The
will be divided into halves: 4:-
5:05 and 5:05 to 5:30, in eac
which a member of the Faculty
Nanirs. dntr* ami topic
Copies of the examination given lasl
year in the intercollegiate competitior
have been placed in the Library in
the Reading Room and in the Historj
and Economics rooms, and also in the
Study Hall of Founders Hall.
Conferences
March 21 Miss Donnan—Agriculture.
Miss Williams—Great Brit,
ain, France, Italy.
April 11 Miss Overacker — Domestic
Politics.
Mr. Mussey—Labor.
Miss Miller — Near East.
Miss Newell—Crime.
Miss Moody — Biological






Mr. Walter Smith—Cm pora
tions. Railroads.
29 Mrs. Hodder—League of Na
tions. World Court. Art
Music.
Miss Stearns—Literature.
May 2—Miss Moffett—Germany, Spain
Portugal.
Mr. McBride—Immigration.
B. AND A. RAILROAD ARRANGE
SPECIAL TRAIN FROM N. Y.
) Boston and Albany Railroad lias
to Wellesley after the Spring Re-
some special sleeping cars will
Grand Central Station, Tuesday
ling, April 5, at 12:30 A.M., and
irrive at Wellesley the same morn-
SCHOLARS OF '27 AND
'28 ARE ANNOUNCED
Names Of Senior And Junior Well...
ley College And Durant Scholars
Read by Miss Pendleton
The following honor students were


























































f Williams, Mildred H.
Wilson, Louise McC.
Junior N clh-.f-j Collnr.. S.Ii.iI.ii
.
REQUIRED MASS MEETING
of the Entire Student Body
will be held at Alumnae Hall
TO-DAY AT 4:40 P.M.
o discuss Simplification of C. G.
WELL ESLEY COLLEGE NEWS

























SEVERANCE HALL OPENS WITH
HOUSE WARMING RECEPTION
Severance Hall wa formally open
Saturday a tternoon, March 11, at a
house-warn ing tea open to all. It
afforded an excellen opportunity
all to see tl e new bu Iding as a who
for all the rooms vere opened and
the visitors were giv >n the freedom of
Flow . rs r.'t/optii'ii
end of the
long living room added an effective
touch of atmosphere to the tastefully
appointed rooms.
The girls who are now living in
Severance acted as guides to show the
guests around the house, to point out
MiHr '
help the guests
y in the labyrinth
Tea was served in the dining-room
where Mrs. Ahlers and Miss Lyman
poured. Many of the other house
mothers were hostesses. Although
there was no formal receiving line,
President Pendleton, Dean Tufts, Dean
Waite and Dean Knapp were present.
Among the guests was Mr. Kauder, the
architect of the building and several
Trustees of the College. A number of





passed on to the next g<
illustrated his answers w
charts. The negative ele
heredity, criminality, is




classes, hut from what he has taken
hold of and worked out for himself,"
Antioch College has announced that,
beginning next year, two new depart-
ments In the academic program of all
students above the sophomore year
will be inaugurated: "self-study," and
"student sharing in administration."
As described by the New Student,
" 'Self-study' means that formal
classes will he largely abolished and
that the professors and their assist-
ants will be available for conferences
at all times. Syllabuses will be pro-
vided outlining each course. Oc-
casional lectures may he given, but
J
the heart of the program is the re-
quirement that the student shall not
come to the faculty for help until he
!has done his best to master the prob-
lem alone.' Frequent examinations
will be given and students who fail
to meet the new responsibilities will
be dropped.
"
'Student sharing in administra-
tion' signifies that each student, as a
regular part of his education, shall
;ministrative responsibility. This work
will vary, according to the ability of
the student, from washing bottles in
the freshman 'chem lab' to instruct-
ing in philosophy."
This plan of "autonomous courses,"
as they are called, does not stop at
reral seniots l'r.mi Shaler save
dinner at A. K. X. last week by way of
birthday party for Miss Harriet Les-
r, Head of House.
On Monday evening of last week
Miss Tufts and Miss MacGregor enter
tained ten seniors for dinner at Towe
Court.
Tuesday afternoon Miss Louise Hud
K. X. by a group of her friends.
Miss Alice Waite and Miss Louise
Waite gave a dinner for a select group
of seniors on Saturday, March 12,
On Saturday, in the afternoon, Mary
Alice Talley entertained for her cou-
sin at Z. A. There were four tables
Tlie Ohio Club entertained them-
selves at dinner at Shakespeare last
Martha Rich '26 and Marion Low-
re '26 both visited 1n Wellesley
cently.
Lorna Sutherland, ex '27 was also
re for a short visit with her sister.
Saturday evening, the Faculty of the
Physics Department gave a party for
students who were invited to
guests. A number of interesting
experiments were performed and re-
freshments served.
the i iiriil
along the road to knowledge; he must
help his fellow students to find theirs.
Frequent informal discussions will be
held, mostly conducted by students.
The plan will result in an efficient
"natural" selection of students, for
only those "with real potentialities as
sponsibilities which will be thrust
upon them at Antioch.
Another result of the plait will he to
give the student who has ideas about
' how a college should be run a splen-
did opportunity to see things from the
inside and thus enable him to form
sounder judgments and make more
valuable criticisms. The new plan is
a great step in the direction of re-
sponsible freedom for the student and
development of individuality.
ex :-s. Audrey Jane Saveis
iristine Dubois Savels, Feb.
Worcester, Mass.
it is not derived from the parent. Al-
though the child is of the same stock
as the parent, he does not inherit
exclusively from him. The African
proverb "Look out for the uncle or
grandmother If you want a good son"
suggests the working out of the Men-
delian Law. In fact experiments have
proved that the Mendelian Law works
very closely to real life.
well as congenial to insure the passing
on of genius or ability to the children.
Genius has continued in certain fam-
ilies for several generations through
brother and sister and cousin mar-
riages. But such marriages are not
generally countenanced and further-
cessive defects. It is difficult to as-
certain in heterogenous marriages just
what traits will appear, but a homogen-
eous marriage assures some certainty
in determining traits. Considerable
work has been done in measuring mus-
ical traits, and the point emphasized
that it is unwise to marry the only
musical member of a family— if one
wants to pass on any musical ability.
The findings from the study of mus-
ical traits may he used to advantage
in discovering mental traits.
Dr. Mjoen touched on the question
of racial intermarriage. Some mix-
tures are seemingly good but it is true
that disturbances in mental qualities
is caused by bad race mixture. The
problem of handling delinquents and
:eble-minded cannot be settled by





And in the United States there
now four hundred thousand peo-
in institutions. The problem is
avated by the fact that |in>p)e
ised from institutions at the age
ghteen marry the mentally sound.
The three means suggested for meet-
le situation are voluntary steril-
n, segregation colonies, and en-
lightenment.
r: Heavy, red and
Will finder please
WELLESLEY INDIVIDUAL GOWN SHOP
Announces
The formal Spring opening,
March 17, 18, and 19
Copies of the latest Parisian models in afternoon,
dinner, evening and sport dresses, Any of these models
may be reproduced in different colors to suit every
individual type. Also imported scarves and other
accessories.
HELMA HENRICKSSON
59 Central Street Wellesley, Massachusetts
OF B
WELLESLEY SHOP





These dresses are adaptations and im-
provements of dresses recently $35
and $39.50—including copies of high-
priced Parisian models and include.
Bolero dresses, jacket costumes,
prints tucked and fringe dresses, and
others.
Pictured is a very good example of
these dresses: a black and white
crepe jacket tucked costume dress,
box pleated skirt, $39.50.
For three days only!
All-silk chiffon stockings,
3 pair for $5.00
50 CENTRAL STREET
WELLESLEY SANITARY BARBER SHOP, V. S. Martino, Prop.




DR. P. E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATH
WABAN BLOCK Tel. Wei. 0300-W
Offlce Hours 2.30-5 Other Hours by
Appointment.
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Waban Block Wellesley So.
Tel. Wei. 0666








arge Pleasant Rooms for
,(s or Permanent Guests at
11 WABAN STREET







Silk Underwear - Hosiery
IVY CORSET SHOP
8 Church Street, Wellesley
new shop in the Holman Block.
SPECIAL PRICES
AND SPECIAL -ATTENTION i
B.L..KARTT
WORCESTER NEW BEDFORD
Wilbars introduces to Boston
$n the New PIRATE BOOT $/»
"-" Wilbars
4SS WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
MISS RIDLEY SPEAKS ON RACE






der that adjustment is difficult.
Much of the difficulty in the
understanding. Miss Ridley
to lack of knowledge about what the
negro has done in America; over 3,000
patents taken out testify to the large
number of negro inventors; the first
man to fall in the Revolution was a
negro, and their splendid work in the
late war Is a recognized fact; artists
such as Countee Cullen and Roland
Hayes are perhaps
despite his m
ica. Segregating colored from whit-
even those in the government servic
heatedly discussing the question of ii
termarriage, persecution of the negro
which is still going on to the disgrace
of the country, — none of these are
loading to any solution of the prob-
lem; it remains for the white popu-
lation of America to attempt to know
the negro, and to handle the situation
with sympathetic understanding.
HARVARD CRIMSON TO PUBLISH
CONFIDENTIAL STUDENT GUIDE
issue of the Harvard
i of an innovation
of the Confidential
|
NEW POINT AND AWARD SYSTEM
ADOPTED BY WELLESLEY A. A
The rules and regulations of the
Wellesley College A. A. have recently
been revised according to the following
"Sportsmanship is the philosophy of
magnanimity characterized by a readi-
ness to adapt oneself to the conven-
next attempt, and the habit of acting
with zest not for the glory but for the
"The following regulations are pro-
vided by the Executive Board in order
throughout all organized athletic ac-
tivities. The spirit In which these
regulations are regarded is an Indica-
tion of the usefulness and vitality of
Athletic Association."
le changes of greatest importance
the abolition of the pointing sys-
and the introduction of a new
system of awards as follows:
1. Charts have been arranged
whereby it will he possible to discover
whether a sport is formal or informal,
major or minor, individual or team.
2. The substitute for working to-
ward a blazer includes Ave require-
ments stressing, besides an equal num-
ber of first team positions, training,
before, regular participa-
rondurt in
The Guide which ppears in the
autumn consists of an evaluation of
course s beginning in the first half
sition to criticize the course an its
marine r of presentation. The riti-
clsm s not purposely (k'slriii'tiv, but
serves to supply students with
itative information which
would not otherwise have. Its purpose,
primarily, is to help undergraduates
in the choosing of the ir electives and
to raise the standard of the cou rses
of instruction.
This year the same plan will be fol-
lowed in regard to co trses which be-
gin a ter the midye ar examination
offered can
of necessity, be incl rded, but Mily
those which are con idered of suf-
ficient interest to the majority of the
i-nmpr ent reviewers can be fount
.
NO GIRLS WILL BE ADMITTED
ON THE SECOND WORLD CRUISE
"College Cruise Round the World,
according to announcement of th
board of directors. The first floatin
university left New York last Septea
ber for an eight months' combiuatioi
of study and sightseeing, with five
ond is to be completely masculine.
Although letters from all parts of
the world report a "jolly time had by
all," college officials have decided upon
the "no girls" move. Co-eds are not
only uninvited, but there's a special
paragraph in the announcement bulle-
tin barring them entirely.
The second College Cruise will start
Sept. 20 from New York City with





1. Class numerals to first team
nd substitutes. (Training required;
2. Small initials to second teams <
port. (Training required).
3. Double batons to organ;
ier athletics—first teams.
4. Single batons Indoor
and Basketball—second teair
5. Honorary Varsities, sm
,W. C. A. A. pins.
6. W's to members who h
peted three years in a sporl
tained technical skill of 90 pe
MISS AMY FACKT OF SIMMONS
LECTURES ON HOME ECONOMICS
Miss Amy Kackt of Simmons College
spoke on, "The Universal Profession-
Home Economics and the Opportuni-
ties it Affords" Monday, March 14, in
Fmimlers Hal!. This is truly the uni-
the
The fields (if this subject a
r divided into technical, n
nd social types of work,
lonly they may be called
has been focussed
en laid, psythuiney. philnsnphy.
v which no traiuing has been con-
lered necessary. Women are thought
possess an instinctive knowledge,
t this is a great fallacy. For either
professional or personal work some
nine is required. It must be adapt
tudy is nccesssary. Many
Pratt, Columbia, and Simmc
iem, offer very good cours







A copy of Claudel's Theatre '
La Ville, J and 2. Perhaps in dr




Ini oor Baseball and Basketball
MEET!
Final teams play off
March 22-7:30
Mary Hemenway Hall
tly a new profession has
ited, that of food specialist ;
tn tile physk-hin Institutional work
ver popukir; ;mil thr teacher wil:
important in furthering new doc-
trines of the science.
Miss Fackt spoke informally in an-




Stepping from our elevators,
you'll be enchanted with the
promise of Spring; Gaiety.
The Original
Daylight Silk Store. 5th Floor
Thresher Brothers
19 Temple Place 41 West Street









soft kaslimir fabric cmnliiucd
lustrous soft supple satin and smart
shawl collar of monkey, sunburst tuc
add interest to the back. Crepe de
interlined for immediate
Misses. 65,00
heel, 3.95, 2.50, 3.00
-The smart stunning
designs, they're all
on silk stockings with the black






MRS. MARY B. HUGHES.
For your overnight and weekend guests.
By appointment^Breakfast Parties, Luncheons, Teas and
Dinner Parties
Meet your friends here for Bridge and Tea afterwards
By Unanimous
Verdict:
THE fashion showing of the
C. F. Hovey Company, re-
cently presented at Wel-
lesley was an overwhelming
success. Thus emphasizing
once again fashion alertness of
this institution which has won
the favorable comment of the
" best dressed women's college
in New England."
C. F. Hovey Company
THE BEST
Is Best Afforded!
THAT'S WHY IT PAYS
TO PURCHASE
Quality Products
-.- - * ik-.thiie wnli it- til
tired of the best food:
able from the \vmtM\
All fruits and vegetables














Since our reading of the report of
the Village Junior Committee, we
have found it interesting to formulate
our own opinions of the plan, by
comparing the present "village senior-
leas" class of 1927 wltli other senior
classes we have known, and by com-
paring the class of 1928 with other
junior classes with which we have
been acquainted. The result of our
more or less casual observation of the
subject from that angle, leaves us In
accord with the more intensive in-
vestigations of the committee. The
village senior is, we believe, a thing
of the past. Among the freshmen and
the members of her own class, she
does not vitally belong to either,
whereas the junior's experience with
younger girls makes her all the more
appreciative of her own class during
her last year. We are willing to ac-
cept the word of the class of 1930 that
they prefer the junior, although they
have no experience of the senior; and
that they can really take care of them-
ized organization. The Village Junior
was after all not greatly different
the Village Senior, but it
gh of an innovation to dra
of the i
practical stand joint, is the fact that
for ft"'" seni
in a position to accept
r year offices which
• nahle thorn to give to their cla
to the college in general the benefit
of their experience—it is evident tr.
the type of girl who would be chos
for a village junior Is also the type
girl who would be desired for sen;
responsibilities.
A qualm which arose in our mlr
last spring when the plan was adopt
grew from the fear tbat the junior
might abuse her responsibility
extent of becoming the officio
authoritative type of- person who
would defeat the purpose of the pi:
The committee has found that the suc-
cess of the plan depends upon the in
dividual junior: this is tbe point t<
be emphasized before the appoint
FREE PRESS COLUMN
All contributions for this column
must be signed with the full name
of the author. Only articles thus
signed ioiU be printed. Initials or
numerals will be used in printing
the articles if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements which appear in this
column.
Contributions should be in the
hand of the Editors by 10 A.M. on
work and play
To the Wellcslcy College News:
Another scholarship list has
read in Chapel without any pr
) the college. We
LLiitffl tluit i! Is quit-.' an abrupt
ge from "prep" school to college
thai limited overnights freshman
may save a few poor souls from
ation, I wonder how many really
t for that reason alone.' Hadn't
)etter learn the lesson of fair pro-
ioning of work am
expense of probati
.ter expense? Then too, an
e just as many hours wasted
campus as off? We can't control t
nless we go back to "prep" set




first fears have been dispelled; we
congratulate the class of 1928 and
wish 1929 good luck with the vicissi-
tudes of 1931! But may we also ex-
press a slight regret that the project
was not tried soon enough for 1927
to have a chance at it, instead of
merely being offered the alternative
of village seniors or nothing?
glad to endorse a pi;
which will simplify the organizath
' College Government, hut we cai
sip feeling that organization is f
om the fundamental problem of the
overnment here. There will soon
rise that lassitude, perhaps a slight
llkiness on the part of the student
ig with the enforcement of the laws,
hile it has far from the last word in
laking them. As a matter of fact If
le student body wants a thing really
adly enough, it usually gets it or
)me version of it, but the authority
;rous proportions in a student's eyes,
''hile the student government o£ every
allege has the final authority with
le administration and the faculty, the
ict is not always as prominent, and
j frequently prominent as it is here.
This new plan of government may be
better than the old but Wellesley in
departments is usually well or-
ganized. What is needed, no matter
unpleasant the fact is to face, is
efficiency first but inspiration. Two
Lgs that Wellesley can always
nt on having are dignity and
ganization.
It must be foreseen tbat the busi
of College Government centralize!
the hands of eight students and five
faculty may lend to College Govern-
ment that remoteness which Judiciarj
has for the average student, some-
thing to be aware of once or twice
during one's college career. This is,
of course, no real argument against
the proposed plan. If people are no
interested, and behave well, why dis
turh them. Then, too, the student
must realize that College Government
would, under the new plan, be even
more obviously a faculty-student gov-
ernment. Fundamentally the situation
would not be changed, because at pres-
ent three members of the Faculty may
hold in check all of the students in the
House and the Senate. But under this
simplified system nothing is disguised
flatter the student's idea of her own
little thing tha
we have been told over and over
that Wellesley exists primarily f
sake of developing high standa
scholarship, we do think we 1
right to be told ahead of time
scholarship lists are going to be read
aloud. Some one may be tempted
point out that we should go to chapel
every morning and then
not to miss the special
we all know that it's impossible
attend every day, even though wfc
might want to, and that the most
faithful chapel-goer is quite apt to be
away on the day in question. To add
to our annoyance, the same procedure
is followed in announcing Phi Beta
Kappa members; but at this time, the
ly is less complete because most
reading occurs on a certain Sat-
really is rather embarrassing to
friends congratulate us on our honor,
liool to college than
the wide, wide world. Won't
ice in meeting the first jump
to meet the second? Our
ill probably be futile enough




: affairs be changed
> occasions through
"Well, we've read nearly everything
here. We came last year, you know."
"Oh, I see. Well, it's too bad we
have so few new books. Have you
read The Broad Highxoayf We did
Didn't you like It? And Main Street
That Is new, too. You brought back
Betty Wales, tho. I have just d
ered a whole set of books about
by Laura E. Richards. Why don't you
try them? It is such fun to v<
series, I think."
NOT SO RADICAL
The plan for the simplification of
College Government will be voted on
today, and its success in the House
perhaps prophecies its future in the
all college vote. Many arguments are
given for this proposed plan, but the
most weighty one is the fact that
nothing could be much worse than the
present condition of the two houses.
Pew think that the proposed change
And so it goes. "The Maids' Lib-
rary"—it fills a bookcase and a wan
robe with shelves in it! There are a
soves of books, hut such a few. He
many books have you, with which you
have finished? Wouldn't you like to
m to a good cause? To
NOTICE
The Barnswallows wishes to
attention to the followflng changes
which have been made in their point
Business Manager has been changed
from a 6 to 9 point office. Vice-President
has been lowered to a 5 point office
The President has been given permis-
sion to take part in one play a year.
TO A PI-ETA MAIDEN
h, I love your figure perfect
Your boyish angles square
nd your size almost heroic
—
A certain Venus flare!
Oh, I love your muscles sturdy
Your biceps large and strong.
ie chest tones of your deep 1
h. I love your awkward dancing
Si. artless and quite rare,
he broad, broad sweep of shoulders
And your artificial hair!
WAKE UP NEWS!
c Wellesley College Ncxvs:
, display of spirit called forth by
jvision of the A. A. Constit
the proposed abolition of
! of Representatives. Or
other hand we are depressed b
deplorable death of ihc Debating Club.
new force seems to he stirring the
ry foundations of student activities.
icient college customs ate being
adapted to the modern students.
this. The late issue of live News con-
tains no notice about the (ensuing
contest. Yet this paper proposes to
bring the college ziqwa to us.
It is safe to estimate that prac-
every copy of the News. Yes, glances
through, but there are v?ry few who




If the News could
to college and stud
from beginning to <
7
o the Wellesley College News:
The lighting in chapel, especially
n the choir, is remarkably bad. C
ers of electric bulbs shine from
hoir stalls in the back, straight in the
the
give the maids something dit
read? Bring them to the C.
or room 20 Ad building, oi
To the Wellesley College News:
There seems to be among them, at
least, of the faculty and a few stu-
dents the opinion that a college edu-
on some subjects, and to train us in
the scholarly method to do individual
work later in our special field. Isn't
It also important to learn when and






the ceiling and ]
adulterated noise!
AFTER THE TEA DANCE
limen dressed in green or gi
e only freshmen anyway,
Where was the ? ! ' ? ! driver, say?
.nd fourteen pairs of lungs in woe
Cursed the unhappy, sorry day.
lan was in sight,
desperate
i corking fight,
And violated the Gray Book.
They caught the train! But wl
Small vestiges ot bag ,
Were gone, there was
killed and gassed,
The cabman, one |
Observe the Wellesley cabman's
rights-
Let him come out of it alive!
THE TALE OF THE 12:4ft
Twas on a hot and sultry day,
The hour was just 12:22;
The cabman, weary, slipped away
To slumber-land for moments few.
12:30! But the cabman slept,
lush upper part o
e light would be
i they poured the cab to fill,
aw the cabman sound asleep;
.any a, fall and many a spill!
piled in fourteen students deep.











For Women and Misses
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY







ANNE RYAN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Marcel Waving a Specialty Water Waving Hair Bobbing
The Theater
(,)»'>„ iii„h, with .(alia
Sanderson.
WILBUR—AmeHcana.
PLYMOUTH—Lorti/ Alone, with Alice
Brady.
COLONIAL — Sunny, with Marilyn
Miller and Jack Donahue.
TREMONT—On Approval, by the au-
thor of The Last of Mrs. Cheyney.
COPLEY— The Ghost Train.
PARK—Clwlots Revue of VJ'.l
SHUBERT—Macbeth.
few York's popular Revue, has
roughl crowds of those who live in
ioston uud its vicinity to the Wilbur
'heater. The A-merieanu avoids the
of the average revue by
well into the production as a whole
Americans have hem characterized ;is
a people who love to laugh at theni-
ds the op-
portunity. Three prominent cities were
in the first scene, a Travelouge, made
the butt for humor. Boston with its
men brought forth an appreciative
laugh from the audience. Family life,
funny papers and the radio were not
neglected. The stage was charica-
teured. Mr. David Belasco, the "Tol-
able David", and Lew Brice as Fanny
Brice in chorus costume were appre-
ciated by .the audience. The last scene,
called "The Student Prince of Den-
mark" was a "take-off" on the popular
"Student Prince."
Charles Buttersworth appeared sev-
eral times. The audience laughed
heartily at his presentation of
lible visitor to Miami. His grea
was the "After Dinner Speech
of the comedy, the negroes in the
Lost Barber Shop Chord and as pris-




"FORTY MILES AN HOUR*
"The Return of Peter Grimm'
r.s.. Mar. 21 and 22
'A REGULAR SCOUT"
"THE FLAMING FOREST'
THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for college
graduates.
The Academic Year for 1927-28








FOCUSSED ON THE SCREEN
: appeal and the virile lover than
y person now living, takes her forte
the screen. She has written a
nario called // for Clara Bow and
tonio Moreno, who both, of course,
re that irresistible attraction for
s other sex. It is a very silly story,
: strangely enough both Clara Bow
1 Antonio Moreno have a certain
irm for the audience. It comes to
A Regular Seoul frankly chiefly in-
terests the "kiddies." Fred Thom-
son, who has the leading role, has had
and now a propagandist of clean fare
on the screen. The story of a would-
be murderer who has turned from re-
venge by l;iii'
Scout or a Campfln Girl
lay be entertained by A Regular
eont, which comes to the Community
layhouse on March 23 and 24.
The Return of Peter Grimm, which






theater. The story of Peter, wl
after his death could only reach tl
people be loved through a child, ai
so untie a complication which he hi
made in life, has moving appeal in i
best moments. There is emphasis
the heart strings. The Return
Peter Grimm plays in Wellesley Hills
this Friday and Saturday.
INTRICATE ESPIONAGE SYSTEM
UNDER WALSINGHAM DESCRIBED
is a real privilege for a Welles-
ley audience to hear such a man as
Cony.
-is Read, histoi n ;il scholjiv
be secret service of Queen
n Billings Hall at 7:30 on
March 10. Mr. Read briefly
e problems of Elizabeth at
First, she was a
;the
y (lie Pope. .Meanwhile. rhunges
lit about on the continent by the
ir-P'|in'm;it inn nnnle ,m KriLilwh
with Catholicism seem unneees-
Elizabeth was not the only
ant to the throne; Mary Stuart,
i of Scotland, and by marriage
i of France, a brilliant, beautiful
s to add England to her do-
ns. Spain was still a power
i must be considered. Philip II
under his sway, Spain, the low
st of Italy, Burgundy,
and the mines of Mexico and Peru.
He wanted England and Elizabeth,
but Elizabeth "turned him down."
With so complicated a situation,
Mr. Read said Elizabeth needed an
efficient secret service system. She
found in Walsingbam a man capable
of inaugurating and carrying through
such a scheme. "Walsingham, though
a typical Englishman, possessed
Italian guile. Moreover, he knew the
English people, and had, as Mr. Read
so aptly phrased it, "the techniq
of a man of the world." Official spi
pay of Walsingbai
embassy, employin
iry. William Fowler. Unfortunately,
Walsingham was not very successful
SENIOR COUNCIL AT PRINCETON
RESIGNS AS PROTEST TO RULE
r the first time since 190C Prince-
University is without a student
rnment since the entire Senior
cil resigned in a body as a protest
against measures taken by the trustees
forbidding students to own or operate
rs. The fifteen members of the
Council voted unanimously to resign
"To the Undergraduates of Prince-
a University:
"Whereas the status of student self-
tvernment at Princeton appears to
indeterminate at present, inasmuch
a decision vitally affecting under-
ith disregard for student opinion:
"And whereas we feel that the time
ls come for a definite understanding
Student Body as to
which shall be exercised by a stu-
"We, the 1927 Senior Council, here-
by tender our resignation, to take
effect at once.
"In taking this action we wish it
to be clear that we are expressing
neither objection nor approval regard-
the
Board of Trustees forbidding student
ownership and operation of automo-
biles, but that we are expressing ob-
jection to the principle involved in its
The Senior Council."
The car problem has been para-
mount in Princeton troubles for some
time. Last year a ruling was passed
by the Senior Council requiring all
students <>[:
police. Dean Gauss




letters to the Jesuit leaders which
would eventually be passed on to Wal-
Mr. Read through research in the
English Public Letter Office has been
successful in unearthing the sources
against Elizabeth. Among the more
interesting was the Babington Plot.
Parliament in 1572 had shown its de-
sire to behead Mary Stuart. Elizabeth
remained to he convinced. Walsing-
ham desired proof of Mary Stuart's
guilt so with the help of Gifford, a
Catholic priest, he arranged for let-
passed between Mary and her friends.
Every one of the letters was opened
by Walsingham, and then sent to its
destination, until sufficient evidence
bad accumulated to convince Eliza-
beth of Mary's guilt. Mary Stuart
was promptly executed.
system of communication which in-
formed Walsingham of the "coming"
plans of the Armada. In the British
Record Office. Mr. Read found dupli-
cate schedules of the .sailing of the Ar-
mada and plans connected with it.
Some of the letters, giving information
„iu:i
"liter:
Chairman Prendergast is quoted as
expressing the opinion of the Council
for the New York Times:
"There is no quarrel between the
administration and the undergraduate
governing body. However, there have
been misunderstandings as to our
status. We feel that under the present
system the Senior Council is allowed
to pass rulings so long as they fit in
other regulations are frowned on."
According to the Vassar Miscellany
thePrincctoniun is backing the Coun-
"The Princetonian advocated a refer-
endum to determine undergraduate
opinion concerning the type of govern-
criticism that the Senior Council is
not sufficiently representative of the
student body. Three proposals will
be voted upou: government as in the
past by a Senior Council, government
presenl. until some other urrcin^'iiiHil
is made, the undergraduate body is
represented by the officers of the three
upper classes. The freshmen are with-
out officers because their election must
be supervised by the Senior Council.
This cannot devolve upon the Juniors
or Sophomores who are traditionally
the protectors and cronies of the first
year men. The Seniors alone are
authorized to preserve fair play."
escaped to Italy in 1585. Stanton ex-
pressed a desire to return to Eng-






ham. Knowing the details oL' Spanish
plots, the English were able to plan
their own campaign, and England was
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Out From Dreams and
Theories
EXAMINATION IS ANNOUNCED
FOR COLORED TEACHERS TRIPS
tn the woman with a flair for politics
Special emphasis was placed on the
necessity of good training and asso-
ciations with firms of high standing.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR CAREERS
IN SCHOOL MUSIC EXPLAINED
MISS WALTON'S LATIN CLASS
MILES GLORIOSUS
In Billings Hall at 7:45 Miss Alice
Walton's students of Latin Comedy
presented their own translation of
aldwiu Dean of the Braggart Warrior." Their modernizec
Pcdngagy, in speak- translation of Plantus' comedy pro-
lpervision as a pro-
son March 9, stressed
an appreciative audience.
Jane Boliu in the prologue told the
and social aspects story, and gave .the setting for the ac
c. Mr. Baldwin then
ly of the particular plot of the comedy is centered around
the intrigues of Palaestrio, a slave
in freeing the sweetheart of his master
n the United SMt.-s from Pyrgopolynic.es, the braggart sol-
dier by whom she has been captured
Palaestrio cleverly manages the sttua-
riuii bo that Pyrgopolynices willingly
WELLESLEVS FUTURE LAWYERS
HEAR OF POSSIBLE OPENINGS
"Law as a Profession for Women'
was the subject on which Miss Sybil
H. Holmes, Counsellor-at-Law. spokt
in Founders Hall on Monday after-
noon, March 7. Miss Holmes recom-
mended the practice of law to those
Miss Holmes
neii
should include such subjects as his-
tory, rhetoric, and logic. Standards
vary, but are becoming increasingly
high. Go by all means to a day school
of Ihe highest standing rather than to
an evening school, and take the best




possible, since the profession is over-
found, legal training is useful in many
other fields.
If, after completing the course of
study, law practice no longer seems
desirable, there are many openings
for a woman with legal training.
Those interested in social work can
apply to the legal aid societies, which
will also give a start for other law
work. Legal training also helps the
is the possibility
field of public se:
xpert
In teaching, Mr. Baldwin said that
subject matter counted one-fourth,
method one-1'ourth, and personality
one-half. Teaching requires know-
ledge of the methods of voice training,
ability, and ability to handle choruses,
which offer an interesting field in the
rapidly increasing organization of glee
Mr. Baldwin thought the rewards of
from salaries of from $1500-^3500 one
has the love of thousands and thou-
sands of children and the satisfaction




The costuming was especially fine
Owing to the generosity of the Alph*
Kappa Chi Society in lending costume!
for the production, the management
able (
(Mail
ek Apply to the Per- L
Wellesley College, for.
The cast was as follows:








Periplectomenus, an old gentleman
of Ephesus Eleanor Beardslee
Palaestrio, slave of Pleusicles
Mary Sollman
Seeledrus, slave of Pyrgopolynices
Harriet Markson
Philocomasium. a girl abducted by
Pyrgopolynices Grace Wood
Pleusicles, a young Athenian
Dorothy F. Williams
Dorothy Moore
Milphidippa, her maid Ruth Cole
Puer, slave of Periplectomenus
Elizabeth Cutler













CTfOUD 'em Yale!" Billy and Celia
<J v are valiantly rounding the curve
for the final straightaway in the three-
legged championship.
Celia never heard that Billy ever
excelled on the gridiron, but she'll go
on record now that he certainly knows
how to "hold 'em" when the oppor-
tunity offers.
Now is the time to book your pas-
sage on one of the Cunard College
Specials. Enjoy the time ofyour life this
summer! London, Paris, the Continent!
See your local
Cunard College Representative









To A Special Presentation of
New Spring and Summer Fashions
FromNew York, Paris and London




March 17th March 18th March 19th
Also Clothes for Children and Infants
franklin 5imon & Co.
A Store of Individual Shops







Regular office races—no increase, no service charges.
REAL PERSONAL SERVICE INALL TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS
NAOMA R. THOMAS, Mu.ic Dept., Welle.ley
CAMPUS CRITIC
FRANKLIN GLYNN
The organ which Franklin Glyn
played in his recital Wednesday ever
ing seemed a different instrumen
from the one that Louis Vierne an
Harold Gleason used in the recital
which have preceded this last. Th
sonorous booming from its depths
lacked every trace of the precision
which had characterized both these
other organists. "We were reminded of
i. In-- tremendous proportions of the
English cathedral organs where each
n'-uini.Iing tone overlaps the ton
lowing building up the mounta
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS






s the English in
take from the music th<
cters which we deem esseu
e delicacy which the melo
;ing of the polyphonic style
Vie vith
tinge of the Oriental seemed more
Rendered as it was, sympathetically,
it appealed tn us as quaint and refresh-
ing. Clokey's first Mountain Sketch
"Jagged peaks in the starlight" seemed
almost to accomplish this, so pic-
turesque was it.
Mr. Glynn played one of his own
compositions, a pastoral called East-
ern. .Shepherd's Sony, a piece built on
a
(
very pleasingly simple melodic
phrase as its theme. Johnson's Sonata
di Camera in F and the Rondino in D
flat of Wolstenholme were martial,
rhythmically interesting compositions
of massive proportions. The program
ended with the Marchc Heroique by
Watllng.
Even If the recital was not of a
vigor and enthusiasm with which it
was presented to us.
K. S. H., 1928.
Flonzaley Qnnrtet
Adolfo Betti First Violin
Alfred Pochon Second Violin
Iwan d'Archambeau Violoncello
Nicolas Moldavan Viola
Chamber music invariably makes us
aesthetically lazy. We begin to think,
"Well, here we are, at last. Why go
any further?" This is because cham-
ber music is so wonderfully satisfying.
It gives the effect of never ending.
It has all the fine appointments of ar-
tistry, but is, at the same time, packed
with meaning. The Flonzaley Quar-
tet in their concert Tuesday evening
led us to appreciate this music to the
; formance, always pleasantly antici-
pated, came up to the high standard
of excellence which they have hither-
to achieved.
The Brahms Quartet in A Minor
ful thing, full of that symmetry and
sophisticated simplicity so character-
istic of the composer. Here and there
a lovely melody, often, and often a
delicate nuance—these are the effects
which are the inalienable rights of
stringed instruments. The Pastorale
by Eloch is an imaginative work sug-
gestive of program music. The com-
the mood of the piece, and gains a
charming effect by the use of instru-
ments answering one another. The
Variations! Opus IS. No. 5. by Bee-
thoven struck us as mediocre. The
work, while pleasant enough in a gen-
teel way, in no sense shows, or even
suggests, Beethoven at his greatest.
Alfred Pochon has written an Irish
Cradle Song admirably suited to his
medium, and the Irish Reel is jolly
together the program was well cl
for variety as well as beauty.
Quartet gratified us with severa
cores of whirl) all were engaging
"HELL BENT FER HEAVEN"
their undertaking, mentioned by Alice
Parney in her introductory speech,
the members of Agora presented a re-
markably fine performance of Sell
lira! Fee Heaven, by Hatcher Hughes.
on Friday and Saturday evenings,
March 11 and 12. The difficulty of
producing a play set in the Carolina
is obvious. Yet the atmosphere of the
mountaineer life was well maintained
in the carefully planned kitchen of
Vlatt Hunt's home, and all of the mas-
culine characters were skillfully pre-
sented.
Rufe Pryor, most successfully inter-
acted by Florence Hollis. was the
lopeless troublemaker, who had re-
:ently "got religion" and was "hell
jbent fer heaven". He almost brought
a renewal of the fifty year old
by arousing the wrath of the
ten Andy Lowry, particularly
played by Nancy Faulkner, and
Sid Hunt, equally well done by Cor-
lia Spalckhaver.
The minor characters kept in the
spirit of the play. Matt Hunt, played
Martha Biehle and Meg Hunt,
played by Gertrude Milde, were the
father and mother of Sid. Jude Low-
playcii by Grace Lee. was the sister
of Andy and the fiancee of Sid.
Through the mouth of David Hunt,







vas brought about between the
* chairman of the production,
Mary Broderick. and the coach, Mart
;hle, deserved the congratulations
the audience which they received.
L. C. H., 1927.
MISS TOUSLEY FROM NEW YORK
SPOKE ABOUT JUNIOR MONTH
Miss Clare Tousley, of the New
York Charity Organization and organ-
izer of Junior Month, spoke about so-
Miss Tousley
it the Children's Vil-
eplacing the old type
ind will see the chang-
rought about by improved social
tods. There will be only twelve
lecteil from Wellesley by a joint
f faculty and students. All
expenses will be paid for the month
which ends August 1.
Classifies Social Work
Miss Tousley also gave a general
outline of social work which is di-
vided into tour classes: work with in-
dividuals, groups, mass propaganda,
and research. A social worker must
Dl ; t < il iiiato:
Tousley advised, il
end the graduate (
safeguardedsional standing, and
are located in New York, Cleveland
Boston, and Philadelphia, as well as
the
defended, declaring that the nun
eonsiileriiig Hie many which mk'ii
ot the true or the good i
ews which will attrac
what is demanded by
Thii the i
material to provide oui
) the distorting of foreigi
)eople, such as the Princi





i foreign affairs and those which
t, a nd above all should avoid




The Royal Fruit Company





The Best Fresh Popcorn!
IVhen "Pinafore" is over
Applause—
But after the curtain has rung
down and the audience has gone,
it's the fragrance and company of
the lovely flowers that seems to
count so much.
And the memory of the flowers



























THE QIET SHOP CHARM1INQ
MARY G. MORRISON




* Qhe Blue SDragon *
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS.







192G To Chariotlc Tlierasson Tliom.
as. a daughter, Patricia Atherton, Feb'
MARRIED
1921 Dorothy Gow to Mr. Godfrey
D. Yeaton, in New York City. Ad
dress: 1 Primus Avenue, Beacon Hill
Boston.
COMPANY AND LABOR UNIONS
TO BE CONTRACTED MARCH 22
Mr. John Fitch, Director of the In-
dustrial Courses at the New York
School of Social Work, comes to Wel-
lesley on March 22 to lecture on com-
pany unions as distinguished from the
unions which take their Initiative
among the laborers themselves. In
his first appearance as a Wellesley
lecturer, some five or six years ago.
Mr. Fitch gave a thoroughly worth-
while ;iti<J fiijoyuble address.
Mr. Fitch has turned his attention
chiefly, in the past years, to an investi-
gation of the steel industry, upon
books. He has also published numer-
ous articles in the Survey where he
held the position of Editor of the In-
dustry Department from 1911-19. As
a member of the staff of the Pittsburgh
Survey Commission 1907-OS he had
first-hand information regarding the
steel industry and he became a lead-
er in the agitation for an eight-hour
themselves. What is i;tr more irnpnrl-
D the two proposals, upon which
dement ran fairly In- pn.uiouhinl
irly, is the incident;!! publicity
i they will afford to collegiate ile-
al! these are blessings which will give
negligible impetus to a languish-
MLLE. JARDIN IS CONTINUING
HER LAW AND LITERARY CAREER
Renfie Jardin and Miss Marjorie
French Department, and will be pub-
Jardin has recently published a hook
of verse, Nos-tatgics, obtainable at
Hathaway House. It gives various
impressions received from her life in
DARTMOUTH AND YALE CHANGE
COLLEGE DEBATING PROCEDURE
the Debating Club, it Is interesting to
note the experiments which are being
tried at Dartmouth and Yale, as dis-
cussed in the Harvard Crimson.
d an eager desire
lleglate debating has
'c of the lethargic mo-
Yesterday L. W. Taylor and M R.
Truess of Dartmouth clashed infor-
mally on the subject "Cancellation of
Interallied Debts" before the Rotary
Club of Keene. N. H. They are the
from the halls of Hanover to Rotary
and other similar club organizations
throughout New England. The theory
of the new plan is to supply the pub-
lic with well informed speakers and at
the same time to bring the undergrad-
uate 'to a place of concrete ideas
which are brought out by the perti-
of the Yale Debating Union, the Lib-
eral Club, the Yale Court and three oi
four other similar organizations ink
one body. Since the move is spon-
sored by the presidents of the seve-
ral organizations it seems reasonably
certain of fulfillment.
Both the Yale Union and the Dart-
the death knell to formal and inter
collegiate debating' according tc
both Hanover and New Haven. Pro-
hut the South broke a\
and formed its own govc
died in 1916, and with
his strong hand, there ;
tinanecd the tuchuns (and have
persuaded their home govern




maintained the old privileges gained
under the unequal treaties which they
forced on China,
Thus Chaug Tso-lin. in return for
Japanese domination and exploitation
on Manclmria, has been maintained in
power as the head of the Northern al-
recent defeat, was Wu Pei-fu able tc
control the Upper Yangtze Valley for
the British; while Sun Chuanfang,
at present "defending" Shangai, was
the British-maintained overlord of the
Lower Yangtze.
Such are the reasons why peace, tc
which the Western Powers have given
SOPHOMORE CLASS ENTERTAINS
FRESHMAN CLASS AT TEA DANCE
N. Y. CHINESE STUDENTS WRITE
ARTICLES ON PRESENT CRISES
following article, published by
'i'ft c New Students, iias been prepared
ciinunitlee representing the Chin-
Students of New York. It is
ed in an effort to present to Amor-
students the Chinese point of
Smith Chin
m broke out in
jtion which had
lain purpose the establishment
ogressive republic in place of
the hopelessly inefficient Manchu dyn-
asty. In 1912 a Chinese Republic was
established.
the republic which the rev-
olutionists set out to establish is al-
tar from a reality today as it
the days of the Manchus. The
:he South, where
rapidly progressing





South was too weak to
goal unaided. Yuan Shih-
Kai, powerful Northern leader, an anti-
republican at heart, had to be pla-
vith the post of president before
the Manchus could be deposed and a
republic (which could only be nominal
ith such a head) established.
Yuan soon alienated his Southern
partners by attempting to make him-
hereditary monarch, and by en-
couraging the attempts of foreign
3:30 to 5:30 to music furnished by I
Tech Night Hawks; and the progr;
consisted of ten dances. The progra
With black fleur-de-lis, the ch
llower. Justine Smith aud Em
Rockwood delighted the guests w
Wiich.
accompaniment. Tea,
cakes and candy, was
served during the afternoon. Mrs.
Wheeler, Mrs. Engles, Miss Snyder
and Mrs. Clifton poured.
In the receiving line were President
Pendleton, Dean Tufts, Dean Knapp,
Miss Mary Frazer Smith, Anne Belle
Wickham, Harriet Wildey, and Thalia
James.
Thalia James, general chairman, and
Gretel Arndt, Betty Bartlett, Natalia
Jova, Ivy Newman and Janet Geddes,
who worked with her, all deserve




method, your hair is tested in ad-
vance to assure perfect results in









July 6 to August 17
2 Chestnut Street, Boston, Ma
Whether you are— or not
If a girl is good-looking, someone says,
College is superfluous; if she's not, it's in-
adequate. That may be true of a College
education. But no girl can afford to be with-
out Collegiate clothes.
livery day scores of College girls with a
/est for the best, are discovering this unique
new shop. Decorated like a glimpse into
Youth that twists style around its finger and
makes a frolic of fashion.




by B. Schlivek '23 — Information
about gown willed to K. Rickert
'25 with initials A.B.
Communicate with
EsteUe Sperber '28, Claflin
1
Printing
We specialize in School
and College work. Our
many years experience in
handling this class of
work makes it possible
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